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History
The Portland Art Museum was created in 1892 in the City's public library building. ln 1905 in relocated
to a building at SW 5th & Taylor. In 1932 the current location opened. In 1939 a major expansion

doubled the existing building and opened on the original property. In 1968 a major building renovation
was started that added a new wing to the existing building. Also in 1968 City Council passed a street
vacation ordinance vacating a portion of SW Madison between SW 9th and SW 10th.
The 1968 vacation Ordinance had three conditions: a) a permanent 8-wide pedestrian easement be
provided b) that the easement not be blocked in any manner and that it be adequately illuminated, and
c) that the vacated area not be used for any other purpose than an open mall. PBOT staff have been
unable to locate a recorded pedestrian easement to date.
In 1984 City Council amended the 1968 ordinance to allow the Art Museum to close off the 8-foot wide
pedestrian easement between 11pm-7am in response to vandalism that was occurring in the evening
hours. In 1992-1994 the Museum acquired the Masonic temple to the north.

ln late 2012 the Art Museum requested to further limit the public hours of the open walkway to match
the Art Museum operating hours. This request was not supported by the Planning & Sustainability
Commission. The Art Museum also attempted to gain support from Mayor Adams to champion a
council action to reduce the hours or remove the pedestrian connection.
In December 2016 the Art Museum again contacted Council offices to request support to close the
pedestrian connection and allow a new building/connection to be built between the two existing
buildings.

Land Use History
There have been approximately 20 land use reviews dating back to the first design review on the site in
L967

.

In 1998 the Art Museum applied for a Historic Design Review to make renovations to the Hoffman Wing
and add a 375 seat auditorium primarily below ground and under the vacated SW Madison right of way.
The Pacific College of Art relocated out of the Museum and into the pearl initiating the renovation. This
land use application was approved by the landmarks commission. This is the description from the land
use application including a reference

daylight hours.

to maintaining the walkway easement and keeping it open during
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In 2003 the Art Museum requested a Type ll Conditional Use Review for a renovation and addition

of

floor area ofthe Masonic Temple. No changes were proposed to the existing walkway area. Findings
supporting the conditional use approval included the following language addressing the Urban Design
Policy.

Poli<.y 72: arRAA.tY DI9S[G|I Enhanre tle &ntal CitV as a linbte, unlkahte arco, urhich
foanses on the itEr arld. epa'/'es thc glilEr and ex*iEm t of ciry fifuqThe eight-foot wide easenent betu€en Park and 1Oa Avenue s in ttre vacated lvladiscr
Street right-€f-way will be naiatained as an uflobstructed Fdestriatr rDalkway. It will
be enhanced witl. aft adrf,tidtal eight-foot wide barld of new paveoetlt efendint to th€
erderic fa.ce of the sorrth bay. Terraced landscap flanters along Park Avenue and
Main Street are designedto iftcrease Ore trexitility ofthe sidewalk level spaces. Ttre
eliminatiqr of the "moaf aftd eqnrrsisr of the pedestriafl walk befineen Park a'Id 1Oe
Avenrres will also allow fo( eqErrded usage of the sidewalk area, creating a rictr
€rrjolrat!€ eflvir<rnucct fq pdestrians.

Connectivity
PBOT has supported connectivity through the City resulting in connectivity policies in the City's
Transportation System plan identi{ying street connections be not greater than every 530 feet and
pedestrian connections no further than 330 feet. Additionally, Portland has placed great emphasis on
the downtown 200-ft x 200-ft street grid. The City's 2035 Central City Plan continues to emphasize the
importance of walking in the downtown. lPoLlcY 3.8 Wolking. Encouroge wolking os the principol way
to get oround the Centrol City, with improved on-street ond off-street infrostructure thot enhonces sdfety
ond closes access gops to areos within, ond odjocent to, the Centrol city.)

Pros/Cons of Maintain or Eliminating Pedestrian Connection
Pros
０

Supports continued expansion of Art Museum & Programs

●

Eliminate concerns of historical vandalism

Cons
Reduces walkability in Central City
Increases out of direction travel for pedestrians coming/going

to Portland Streetcar

10th & Jefferson

Museum" stop.
May create ADA issue as shortest and most direct access to street car stop is eliminated for users
coming/going to streetcar stop.
Eliminates conditions of approval and findings in public land use decisions spanning seven decades
requirin& supporting and referencing the pedestrian connection.
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